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 Punishing me for 9-11 theory? Retaliating for trying to contact US officials? For handing out Diary reports to the 

L.A. City council? Keeping me grounded in a virtual prison, so they could beat up on me with secret warfare? 

 Retaliating for 9-11 theory with excruciating torture? Then taking my tech travel money? Just to keep me 

enslaved? “whack! Whack! Bzzzzzt bzzzzzzt, slam!, Stopping $12,000 in income, just to limit my funds? Keeping 

me homeless in a beat up van. Having me waste away doing mindless work as a TM “wanna buy, wanna buy, 

………wanna buy”, for 10 years? (I’m a tech expert and have a degree). Like having Einstein peel potatoes all day. 

 Using the TM jobs as a platform for the Guillotine? Swoosh! Swoosh! Ouuuuuu!, let’s go again! or to stage their 

hit attempts? A TM job as Hit City? 

 Trying to put me on the streets (tried to kill my engine), for reporting them? 

 Having a cop cite me, 2 hours after I message 6 US senators? Incapacitation using MK Ultra? The CIA mind 

control project of the 60’s?  Trying to poison me in early August 2015, before they wheel out the big artillery? 

Trying to kill me by attacking vital organs, with Lasers? Direct injection? Poison? 

 Trying to kill me, with Bio warfare, contaminating my food, drink, or air with the Flu virus? 

 Plugging up my digestive system with a plastic bag? 

 Gassing at my desk with crazy gas? Riggin my brain? like an experimentl chimp ‘ou ou ou”” 

 Drive me to a nearby facility (while I sleep)?, to work my brain over?. Make people retarded? simply by killing 

parts of the brain, via chemical injection. Drug drivers gasseously? then stage the police, or try for an accident 

 Attack political opponents? using secret warfare? which includes the Guilotine, like in the election of 2016 

 Incapacitate targets, then incarcerates them? using relative lookalikes?. 

 Ban medical treatment as a form of elimination? Parasites as an elimination tactic? BIO warfare? 

 Make targets homeless, to limit the virtual prison perimeter? Head bashing also affects my tech skills. 

 They make you homeless, then use your homelessness against you, to wage psy war? Harass, provoke, terrorize, 

scare 

Take me to a nearby facility (as I sleep), for routine concussions, electroshocks, pumpin in chems 
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